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Abstract
We perform non-linearity tests using daily data for leading currencies that include the
Australian dollar, British pound, Brazilian real, Canadian dollar, euro, Japanese yen, Mex-
ican peso, and the Swiss franc to resolve the issue of whether these currencies are driven
by fundamentals or exogenous shocks to the global economy. In particular, we use a new
method of testing for linear and nonlinear lead/lag relationships between time series, intro-
duced by Brooks and Hinich (1999), based on the concepts of cross-correlation and cross-
bicorrelation. Our evidence points to a relatively rare episodic nonlinearity within and
across foreign exchange rates. We also test the validity of specifying ARCH-type error
structures for foreign exchange rates. In doing so, we estimate Bollerslevs (1986) general-
ized ARCH (GARCH) model and Nelsons (1988) exponential GARCH (EGARCH) model,
using a variety of error densities [including the normal, the Student-t distribution, and the
Generalized Error Distribution (GED)] and a comprehensive set of diagnostic checks. We
apply the Brooks and Hinich (1999) nonlinearity test to the standardized residuals of the
optimal GARCH/EGARCH model for each exchange rate series and show that the nonlin-
earity in the exchange rates is not due to ARCH-type e¤ects. This result has important
implications for the interpretation of the recent voluminous literature which attempts to
model nancial asset returns using this family of models.
JEL classication: C22, C45, D40, G10, Q40.
Keywords: Global nancial markets; Currencies; Episodic nonlinearity; Conditional het-
eroskedasticity.
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1 Introduction
For many centuries, national economies have been linked to one another nancially primarily
because of trade. The importing nation received goods and paid in some pre-agreed currency.
Currency trading predates both bond and stock trading as a nancial innovation. However,
there is very little doubt that during the past 50 years globalization grew at a remarkable pace
and with it, currency trading. Today, the daily volume of currency transactions in currency
futures, forwards, swaps and options dominates all other types of trading volumes. This
volume is driven by globalization that includes both trade and foreign direct investments,
by portfolio diversication, and by hedging and speculation, among other factors.
After a rapid bibliographic review of the importance of global currencies in the next three
sections we use daily data to perform state-of-the-art statistical tests to identify economic and
statistical characteristics of several key currencies. In particular, we use daily exchange rates
(per United States dollar) on the Australian dollar, British pound, Brazilian real, Canadian
dollar, euro, Japanese yen, Mexican peso, and the Swiss franc, over the period from January
3, 2000 to June 2, 2009 (a total of 2,492 observations). In section 7, we follow Brooks
and Hinich (1999) and draw two somewhat disparate areas of research into nonlinearity and
multivariate time series analysis together, using a test for nonlinearity, proposed by Brooks
and Hinich (1999), which allows for cross-correlations and cross-bicorrelations between pairs
of series. These tests can be viewed as natural multivariate extensions of Hinichs (1996)
portmanteau bicorrelation and whiteness statistics which search for nonlinear cofeatures
between time series. Our evidence points to a relatively rare episodic nonlinearity within
and across exchange rate series, having important implications for forecasting these series.
Recent leading-edge research has applied Engles (1982) autoregressive conditional het-
eroscedastic (ARCH) model, Bollerslevs (1986) generalized ARCH (GARCH) model, and
Nelsons (1988) exponential GARCH (EGARCH) model to capture nonlinearities and to es-
timate time-varying variances in foreign exchange rates [see, for example, Hsieh (1989) and
Baillie and Bollerslev (1989)]. In section 8, we follow these recent advances in the nancial
econometrics literature and conduct a thorough investigation to properly identify the type
of heteroscedasticity in the data generation process of the eight exchange rate series. This
is of major importance in forecasting, since these models allow the conditional variance to
depend on elements of the information set. In doing so, we use a variety of error densities,
including the normal, the Student-t distribution, and the Generalized Error Distribution
(GED), as well as a comprehensive set of diagnostic checks. We also apply the Brooks
and Hinich (1999) nonlinearity test to the standardized residuals of the optimal ARCH-type
model for each exchange rate series and show that the nonlinearity in the exchange rates is
not due to ARCH-type e¤ects. This result has important implications for the interpretation
of the recent voluminous literature which attempts to model nancial asset returns using
this family of models.
The nal section concludes the paper with a brief discussion of the implications of our
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empirical results.
2 Globalization
Globalization is an extension of labor specialization beyond national borders and it is impor-
tant to understand the international economic developments of the last fty years. With a
deepening of specialization, a growing population and improved attitudes toward taking risks
over a widening area, production has become increasingly international. The technological
advances of recent decades have increased the e¤ects of globalization on economic growth
and during the last decades policy makers have been trying to better understand global and
technological changes that seemed to have changed world economic development. Changes
in information and communication technologies, for example, have accelerated the process-
ing and transmission of data and ideas to a level far beyond our capabilities of a decade or
two ago. Real-time information, by eliminating much human intervention, has signicantly
reduced errors in all forms of recordkeeping and lead times on purchases. These changes
have had positive e¤ects on the economic well-being for most of the economic participants,
but if globalization is to sustain the necessary public support we need also to consider an
equitable distribution of global benets among participating nations. Fortunately, global
trade has long been viewed as a positive sum game that benets all participants. Although
such benets are clearly positive they need not be equal.
The dynamics of globalization include the lowering of tari¤s and various trade barriers,
deregulation, increased innovation and competition, the emergence of multinational rms,
increased global trade and direct foreign investments, and a faster pace in global GDP growth
than in earlier decades. As a result, domestic economies are increasingly exposed to inter-
national competition. Production of traded goods has increased in economies with large,
low-wage labor forces and as a consequence, signicant additions to world production and
trade have put downward pressure on domestic and global prices. This trend of declin-
ing prices all over the world has been an important factor in the decrease of world economic
volatility. To many people, the combination of increasing globalization and monetary policy
has become increasingly e¤ective in achieving the goal of price stability. This view, called
the Great Moderation, dominated economic thinking during 1990-2006, but the global nan-
cial crisis of 2007-2009 has challenged this paradigm. The current thinking suggests that
globalization contributed to stable and low prices that encouraged various central banks to
maintain low interest rates, since there were no obvious risks of ination and such an easy
monetary policy on a global scale contributed to the emergence of nancial bubbles both in
global stock markets and housing prices. Considering that so much of our recent experi-
ence with globalization has little precedent, we cannot fully determine how long the current
globalization dynamic will last. We have little evidence that economic forces that are fos-
tering international specialization, and hence cross-border trade and increasing dispersion of
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current account balances, are as yet diminishing.
The increasing globalization of the post-war world was supported at its beginnings by
the judgment that burgeoning prewar protectionism was among the primary causes of the
depth of the Great Depression of the 1930s. As a consequence, trade barriers began to fall
after the war. Globalization was enhanced further when the ination-ridden 1970s provoked
rethinking of the philosophy of economic policy, the roots of which were still planted in the
Depression era. Globalization has expanded markedly in recent decades. Not only has
the ratio of international trade in goods and services to world GDP risen inexorably over
the past half-century, but a related measure, the extend to which savers reach beyond their
national borders to invest in foreign assets, has also risen. During some time after World
War II, countries were used to invest most of their domestic savings in domestic capital
assets without considering the potential for superior risk-adjusted returns if they were to
invest abroad. In the beginning of the 1990s, this bias to invest in domestic capital assets
started do decrease and countries started to invest their current account balances in di¤erent
places. Thus, this expanding globalization enabled the United States to nance and, hence,
incur so a large current account decit. As a result of these capital ows, the ratio of foreign
net claims against U.S. residents to U.S. annual GDP has risen to approximately one-fourth.
While some other countries are far more in debt to foreigners, at least relative to their GDPs,
they do not face the scale of international nancing that the United States requires.
We may not be able to usefully determine at what point foreign accumulation of net
claims on the United States will slow or even reverse, but up until recently it was postulated
that the greater the degree of international exibility, the less the risk of a crisis. Obviously
we now know that globalization during the last three years has caused serious nancial
imbalances, in particular in terms of emerging nations such as China, nancing along with
advanced economies such as the European Union, Japan, and England, the United States
twin decits of the federal budget and the balance of payments. In a world economy that
is exible, as debt projections rise, product and equity prices, interest rates, and exchange
rates presumably would change to reestablish global balance. However, the penchant of
humans for quirky, often irrational, behaviors gets in the way of this conclusion as recent
history has demonstrated. A discontinuity in valuation judgments, often the cause building
a bubble, may quickly reverse and contribute to bursting such bubbles. Such developments
can occasionally destabilize even the most liquid and exible of markets as was witnessed
during the current global nancial crisis, in particular during the month of September 2008.
3 Portfolio Diversication
Increased nancial globalization has o¤ered important opportunities for portfolio diversi-
cation. There is a wide spectrum of nancial risks that include rm specic risks, industry
wide risks, and country risks. Several macroeconomic policies such as monetary policy, scal
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policy, and the level of regulation are included in country risks, among several other factors.
The growth in the size and complexity of international nancial markets has been one of the
most striking aspects of the world economy over the last decade. Lane and Milesi-Ferretti
(2001, 2006) document the increase in gross holdings of cross-country bonds and equities
for a large group of countries. They describe this as a process of nancial globalization.
Economists and policy makers have speculated on the implications of nancial globalization
for the design of monetary policy. Most central banks now either explicitly or implicitly fol-
low a policy of ination targeting. Under this policy, price stability, appropriately dened,
is the principal goal of monetary policy.
Devereux and Sutherland (2007) show that nancial globalization does not a¤ect the fun-
damental aims of monetary policy. Although their model produces an international nancial
structure where countries are holding large o¤setting gross nominal asset positions, so that
exchange rate movements can generate substantial valuation e¤ects,the presence of these
e¤ects does not directly change the optimal monetary rule. Because portfolios are cho-
sen optimally, the wealth redistribution arising from exchange-rate-induced valuation e¤ects
represents the workings of an e¢ cient international nancial structure. However, Devereux
and Sutherland (2007) argue that the e¤ects of monetary policy on other variables may be
very di¤erent in a model with endogenous portfolio choice than in the standard analysis.
Because the monetary rule leads to changes in the structure of international portfolios, the
e¤ects of monetary policy may be the opposite of what traditional reasoning would imply.
For instance, a policy putting more weight on price stability may increase rather than reduce
exchange rate volatility and the volatility of international capital ows.
Over the period from 1975 to 2005, the United States dollar and the euro and Swiss franc
have moved against world equity markets. Thus, these currencies should be attractive to risk-
minimizing global equity investors despite their low average returns. The risk-minimizing
currency strategy for a global bond investor is close to a full currency hedge, with a modest
long position in the U.S. dollar. Many investors hold indirect positions in foreign currency
when they buy foreign equities or bonds without hedging the currency exposure implied by
the foreign asset holding. Such investors receive the foreign-currency excess return on their
foreign assets, plus the return on foreign currency. Campbell et al. (2009) considered an
equity investor who chooses xed currency weights to minimize the unconditional variance
of her portfolio. Such an investor wishes to hold currencies that are negatively correlated
with equities. Their rst novel result is that at one extreme, the Australian dollar and
the Canadian dollar are positively correlated with local-currency returns on equity markets
around the world, including their own domestic markets. At the other extreme, the euro and
the Swiss franc are negatively correlated with world stock returns and their own domestic
stock returns. The Japanese yen, the British pound, and the U.S. dollar fall in the middle,
with the yen and the pound more similar to the Australian and Canadian dollars, and the
U.S. dollar more similar to the euro and the Swiss franc.
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4 Hedging and Speculation
When considering currencies in pairs, Campbell et al. (2009) found that risk-minimizing
equity investors should short those currencies that are more positively correlated with equity
returns and should hold long positions in those currencies that are more negatively correlated
with returns. When considering all seven currencies as a group, they found that optimal
currency positions tend to be long in the U.S. dollar, the Swiss franc, and the euro, and short
in the other currencies. A long position in the U.S.-Canadian exchange rate is a particularly
e¤ective hedge against equity risk. Campbell et al. (2009) achieved the second novel result
when they considered the risk-minimization problem of global bond investors rather than
global equity investors. They found that most currency returns are almost uncorrelated
with bond returns and thus risk-minimizing bond investors should fully currency-hedge their
international bond positions. The U.S. dollar is an exception to the general pattern in that
it tends to appreciate when bond prices fall (that is, when interest rates rise) around the
world. This generates a modest demand for U.S. dollars by risk-minimizing bond investors.
The third novel result was obtained after Campbell et al. (2009) analyzed the historical
average returns on currency pairs. They found that high-beta pairs have delivered higher
average returns. However the historical reward for taking equity beta risk in currencies has
been quite modest, and much smaller than the historical average excess return on a global
stock index. The fourth novel result is that increases in interest rates have only modest
e¤ects on currency-equity covariances. Over the full sample period, and particularly the
rst half of the sample, increases in interest rate di¤erentials are, if anything, associated with
decreases in these covariances. This implies that risk-minimizing equity investors should
tilt their portfolios towards currencies that have temporarily high interest rates, amplifying
the speculative carry tradedemands for such currencies rather than o¤setting them.
5 Hypotheses
The above brief discussion leads us to the conclusion that certain global currencies have
received great signicance over the past few decades. When we also consider the creation
of the euro, this signicance becomes even greater, since several important national curren-
cies such as the German marc, the French franc, the Italian lira, and several others were
replaced by the euro. This global signicance translates into a search for the pricing of these
currencies. The challenge becomes even greater since currencies are priced one in terms of
another. One may view the issue of pricing currencies as a comparison of all economic and
nancial fundamentals between two nations.
When pricing equities, economists have observed that returns have exhibited strong,
short, and medium-term serial correlation. The phenomenon of persistent performance
over time has challenged the traditional random walk assumption for stock returns. The
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basic idea is that a single normal distribution is insu¢ cient to describe the observed stock
returns, evidenced by fat tails, skewness, and excess kurtosis. The classical intertemporal
capital asset pricing model (CAPM) model of Merton (1980) indicates that risk premiums
are positively related to market volatility. However, other researchers have found di¤erent
results. A large stock price drop is usually associated with a concurrent increase in volatility,
which makes equity returns and volatility negatively correlated. This market phenomenon
has led to two academics explanations. One is the leverage e¤ect and the other one is the
volatility feedback e¤ect.
The leverage e¤ect argues that a stock price drop increases the debt to equity ratio,
which makes the stock riskier and raises the equity risk premium. That is, the leverage e¤ect
relates realized stock returns to future returns volatility. The volatility feedback e¤ect, which
reverses the direction of causality, assumes that volatility is incorporated in stock prices and
carried over to future returns; a positive volatility shock increases the future required return
on equity and, therefore, stock prices are expected to fall simultaneously. Conclusions drawn
from both of these academic thoughts are not satisfactory, due to insignicant relations
implied in their empirical work and researchers using the same model were able to nd
competing results.
Instead of pricing currencies, in this paper we study the time series behavior of leading
currency relative prices. Our main hypothesis is that perfect randomness in price changes for
all currencies does not hold. If price changes are not random but follow nonlinear determin-
istic patterns such information may allow economists to better evaluate the overall impact
of leading currencies in the global economy. We use recent state-of-the-art developments in
the nancial econometrics literature to uncover the structure of currency prices for several
leading currencies. For more details regarding the presence of non-linear determinism in
nancial markets, see Mandelbrot and Hudson (2004).
6 The Data
We use daily exchange rates (per United States dollar), provided by www.barchart.com, on
the Australian dollar, British pound, Brazilian real, Canadian dollar, euro, Japanese yen,
Mexican peso, and the Swiss franc. The sample period is from January 3, 2000 to June 2,
2009 (a total of 2,492 observations). Figure 1 plots U.S. dollar prices of each of the eight
currencies. A rise in these plots indicates a strengthening of the currency (a weakening of
the U.S. dollar). In Figure 2, we plot rst logarithmic di¤erences of the nominal exchange
rates and in Figure 3 we show the frequency distributions of the rst logged di¤erences in
the form of histograms. Summary statistics (not reported here) indicate that the skewness
parameters are close to zero for all series, but that the kurtosis parameters are all greater than
3, suggesting peaked (leptokurtic) distributions relative to the normal distribution, consistent
with the evidence in Figure 3. In fact, the Jarque and Bera (1980) test statistic, distributed
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as a x2(2) distribution under the null hypothesis of normality, leads to the rejection of the
null hypothesis of a normal distribution with p < :0001 for each exchange rate series.
The rst step in conducting nonlinear analysis is to test for stochastic trends (unit roots)
in the autoregressive representation of each individual time series. In doing so, we use three
alternative unit root testing procedures to deal with anomalies that arise when the data
are not very informative about whether or not there is a unit root. In particular, we use
the augmented Weighted Symmetric (WS) unit root test [see Pantula et al. (1994)], the
augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test [see Dickey and Fuller (1981)], and the nonparametric,
Z(tb), test of Phillips (1987) and Phillips and Perron (1988). For the WS and ADF tests,
the optimal lag length was taken to be the order selected by the Akaike information criterion
(AIC) plus 2  see Pantula et al. (1994) for details regarding the advantages of this rule for
choosing the number of augmenting lags. The Z(tb) test is done with the same Dickey-Fuller
regression variables, using no augmenting lags. Based on the p-values for the WS, ADF, and
Z(tb) test statistics (not reported here, but available upon request), the null hypothesis of a
unit root in the rst logged di¤erences can be rejected for each exchange rate series. Thus,
we conclude that all the rst logged di¤erenced exchange rate series are stationary.
7 Testing for Nonlinearity
We test for nonlinearity in the stationary, rst logged di¤erenced exchange rate series using
the windowed test of Brooks and Hinich (1999). Let us consider a sample of length N of two
jointly covariance stationary time series fx(tk)g and fy(tk)g, which have been standardized
to have a sample mean of zero and a sample variance of one, by subtracting the sample
mean and dividing by the sample standard deviation in each case. Since we are working
with small subsamples of the whole series, stationarity is not a stringent assumption. The
null hypothesis for the test is that the two series are independent pure white noise processes,
against an alternative that some cross-bicovariances between fx(tk)g and fy(tk)g, denoted
Cxxy(r; s),
Cxxy(r; s) = E [x(tk)x(tk + r)y(tk + s)] ,
are nonzero. As a consequence of the invariance of E [x (t1)x (t2) y (t3)] to permutations
of (t1; t2), stationarity implies that the expected value is a function of two lags and that
Cxxy ( r; s) = Cxxy (r; s). If the maximum lag used is L < N , then the principal domain
for the bicovariances is the rectangle f1  r  L;   L  s  Lg.
Under the null hypothesis that fx (tk)g and fy (tk)g are pure white noise, thenCxxy (r; s) =
0 8r; s except when r = s = 0. This is also true for the less restrictive case when the two
processes are merely uncorrelated, but the theorem mentioned below to show that the test
statistic is asymptotically normal requires independence between the two series. If there is
second or third order lagged dependence between the two series, then Cxxy (r; s) 6= 0 for at
least one r value or one pair of r and s values, respectively. The following statistic gives the
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r sample xxy cross-bicorrelation
Cxxy(r; s) =
1
N  m
N mX
t=1
x(tk)x(tk + r)y(tk + s) (1)
where m = max(r; s).
The cross-bicorrelation in equation (1) can be viewed as a correlation between the current
value of one series and the value of previous cross-bicorrelations between the two series.
Note that the summation in the second-order case (??) does not include contemporaneous
terms, and is conducted on the residuals of an autoregressive t to lter out the univariate
autocorrelation structure so that contemporaneous correlations will not cause rejections. For
the third-order test, we estimate the test on the residuals of a bivariate vector autoregressive
model containing a contemporaneous term in one of the equations. The motivation for this
prewhitening step is to remove any traces of linear correlation or cross-correlation so that
any remaining dependence between the series must be of a nonlinear form. It can then be
shown that
E [Cxxy (r; s)] = 0;
E

C2xxy (r; s)

=
1
N  m
under the null hypothesis. Let L = N c where 0 < c < 0:5  in this application we use
c = 0:25, although the results and the null distribution of the test are not very sensitive
to changes in this parameter. The test statistics for nonzero cross-correlations and cross-
bicorrelations are given by
Hxy(N) =
LX
r=1
(N   r)C2xy(r);
and
Hxxy(N) =
LX
s= L
0
LX
r=1
(N  m)C2xxy(r; s), ( 0   s 6=  1; 1; 0);
respectively. These tests are joint or composite tests for cross-correlations and cross-
bicorrelations (in a similar vein to the Ljung-Box Q test for autocorrelation), where the
number of correlations tested for is L and the number of cross-bicorrelations tested for is
L (2L  1). According to Hinich (1996, Theorem 1), Hxy and Hxxy are asymptotically 2
with L and L (2L  1) degrees of freedom, respectively, as N ! 1. Here, however, we
bootstrap the test statistics and thus we are not using the asymptotic variance. The Txy
program that we used is available at Hinichs webpage at www.gov.utexas.edu/hinich.
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Each exchange rate return series was divided into non-overlapping frames of length 100
yielding 24 full frames; the last 92 days were discarded. The bandwidth parameter was 0.35
yielding ve lags for the bicorrelations. Thus the number of bicorrelations is 55. Twelve
pairs of exchange rates were selected from the 28 possible pairs in order to simplify the
exposition. Table 1 presents the p-value results for two auto bicorrelation portmanteau
tests and the two cross bicorrelation tests. Only p-values less than or equal to 0.05 are
reported. The empty cells in the table indicate that those p-values were greater than 0.05.
There was at least one frame with highly statistically signicant p-values for either an auto
bicorrelation test or a cross bicorrelation test. The Brazilian real-Canadian dollar had the
most signicant frames  seven. The euro-yen and the pound-yen had ve signicant
frames. The results show that there are episodic nonlinear events in 100 day frames where
the nonlinearity is either within the exchange rate time series or between pairs or both. Table
1 also provides the dates when these episodic nonlinearities occurred, which is potentially
useful for our future investigation into the causes of this detected episodic behavior.
These results demonstrate that the underlying nonlinear generating process for the ex-
change rate series is episodic in nature in which the nonlinear dependence appears only
infrequently. Another pertinent feature is the transient nature of these dependencies, in
which some correlations appear highly signicant, but then quickly disappear, or become
too weak to be detected in subsequent windows. This provides a plausible explanation
for the failure of researchers to exploit the detected nonlinearity in making improved point
forecasts. In particular, though the presence of nonlinearity implies the potential of pre-
dictability, the dependency structures do not seem to be persistent enough to benet from
it. That is, these dependencies show up at random intervals for a brief period of time but
then disappear again before they can be exploited.
8 Modeling Heteroskedasticity
Having concluded that the logged rst di¤erences of the exchange rates are stationary and
exhibit episodic nonlinearity, in this section we model the conditional hereroskedasticity in
these series. In doing so, we use the class of autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity
models, originally suggested by Engle (1982). This class of models relaxes the assumption of
the classical linear regression model that the variance of the disturbance term is conditionally
as well as unconditionally constant.
We start by estimating the best tted autoregressive model for each series according to
the following equation
 ln zt =
rX
i=1
i ln zt i +
5X
k=1
dkDkt + "t (2)
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where Dkt are day of the week dummy variables, r is the order of the autoregression, and 
and d are unknown parameters to be estimated.
We rst select a minimum autoregression order rmin for each series such that the mod-
els show no autocorrelation according to the Q(36) test statistic. Then we use both the
Schwartz Information Criterion (SIC) and the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to opti-
mally determine the value of r in equation (2), by estimating several models with r = rmin
to r = 25. However, as the AIC tends to overparameterize the model while the SIC tends
to select the true model as the sample size increases (and if the true model is included in
the choices), we follow the SIC in selecting the optimal lag length of the autoregression, r.
The results are reported in Table 2.
Both visual inspection and the use of the Q(36) statistic for residual serial correlation
(as seen in the last two columns of Table 3) suggest that the residuals of the autoregressive
model with the order of the autoregression, r, chosen as above are not serially correlated.
However, the Q2(36) statistic, which represents the Q-statistic for the squared residuals and
is designed to pick nonlinearities and the presence of heteroskedasticity, is highly signicant
providing evidence for the presence of conditional heteroskedasticity in the error term. For
this reason in order to capture the heteroskedasticity in the error term we estimate the
autoregressive AR(r) model (2) for each series assuming that "t is IN(0; 2t ) with 
2
t following
a GARCH(p; q) process as follows,
2t = w0 +
qX
i=1
i"
2
t i +
pX
j=1
j
2
t j +
5X
k=2
dkDkt (3)
or an EGARCH(p,q) process as follows
log
 
2t

= w0 +
qX
i=1

i
 "t it i
+ i "t it i

+
pX
j=1
j log(
2
t j) +
5X
k=2
dkDkt (4)
see, for example, Bollerslev (1986) and Nelson (1991), respectively, for more details.
In both equations (3) and (4) above, p; q 2 [1; 2] such that eight di¤erent conditional
heteroskedasticity specications are estimated for each series. The lagged values of the error
term, "t i, i = 1;   ; q, in equations (3) and (4) represent news in the market about volatility
in the previous period, while the lagged values of the conditional variance, 2t j, j = 1;   ; q,
are lagged forecasted variances. Thus, this periods variance prediction is formed as a
weighted average of a long term average (the constant, w0), the forecasted variance from
previous periods, and information about volatility observed in earlier periods. This variance
modeling is consistent with the volatility clustering observed in the returns of the eight series
(see Figure 2).
In Table 4 we report the optimal model selected by each of the two criteria  the AIC
and SIC. For reasons discussed earlier we again use the SIC to select the best model for
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each exchange rate series and according to this for all series a GARCH(1; 1) is the best
specication of the conditional variance with the exception of the Brazilian real where the
EGARCH(1; 1) is selected.
The models estimated and selected so far use the normal distribution as the density
function for the error term. Now we explore di¤erent error distributions in an attempt to
improve the t of the models. In particular, in addition to the normal distribution we use
the Students t distribution, used by Bollerslev (1987), and the generalized error distribution
(GED), used by Nelson (1988) for each of the eight exchange rate series. The Students t
distribution is given by
f(z) =  :5 :5 

 + 1
2

 


2
 1
1 +
z2
   2
 :5(+1)
where  > 2 is the degrees of freedom (controling the tail behavior) and  () is the gamma
function. This distribution is normalized to have unit variance and becomes the standard
normal distribution when  ! 1. Under a Students t distribution for the errors, the log
likelihood function takes the form
L =  T
2
log
 
 :5 :5 

 + 1
2

 


2
 1!
  1
2
TX
t=1
log 2t  
 + 1
2
TX
t=1
log

1 +
"2t
2t (   2)

.
The generalized error distribution (GED) is given by
f(z) =
 exp
 1
2
jz=j
2(1+1=)  (1=)
where  1 < z <1, 0 <   1,  () is the gamma function, and
 

2( 2=)  (1=)
  (3=)
1=2
.
Above,  is a tail-thickness parameter,  > 0. When  = 2, z has a standard normal
distribution. For  < 2, the distribution of z has thicker tails than the normal (for example,
when  = 1, z has a double exponential distribution). For  > 2, the distribution of z has
thinner tails than the normal (for example, for  = 1, z is uniformly distributed on the
interval
 31=2; 31=2. Under a GED distribution for the errors, the log likelihood function
takes the form
L =  T
2
log
 
  (1=)3
  (3=) (=2)2
!
  1
2
TX
t=1
log 2t  
TX
t=1

  (3=) "2t
2t  (1=)
=2
.
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We calculate the SIC value for each estimated model for each exchange rate series under
each of the three di¤erent distributional assumptions and use it to determine the best overall
model. We report the nal results in Table 5 for each of the eight exchange rate series. The
GED distribution provides the best t for all exchange rate return series, except for the
Australian dollar and the Japanese yen for which the Students t distribution is selected.
According to the Q(36) and Q2(36) statistics, reported in the last two columns of Table
5, we cannot reject the null hypotheses of no autocorrelation and no nonlinearities in the
residuals of these optimally selected models.
Finally, we computed the same set of p-values for the standardized residuals of the optimal
model for each of the eight currencies and report the results in Table 6, in the same fashion
as those in Table 1. There are more signicant frames for all the currencies except for
the Brazilian real-Canadian dollar exchange rate. More importantly there were only nine
highly signicant frames for the auto bicorrelation tests. The nonlinearity in the standardized
residuals is mainly in the cross bicorrelation portmanteau tests. These results show that
the nonlinearity in the exchange rates is not due to GARCH e¤ects but instead due to the
exchange rate trading economics. This result corroborates that of Brooks (1996) who nds
that the GARCH model is unable to explain all of the observed nonlinearity in the foreign
exchange data.
9 Conclusion
In this paper we have used a new method of testing for linear and nonlinear lead/lag re-
lationships between time series, introduced by Brooks and Hinich (1999). The method
provides a complement to Granger causality analysis, and is general enough to detect many
types of nonlinear dependence between series in their conditional means. The test, based
on the concepts of cross-correlation and cross-bicorrelation is used to test for the existence
of nonlinearity as well as the episodic nature of the nonlinearity, if any exists. Our results
indicate that there exists statistically signicant episodic nonlinearity either within each of
the exchange rate time series or between pairs or both. We also implemented GARCH and
EGARCH models, using a variety of error densities and diagnostic checks, and found that
this family of models cannot capture episodic nonlinearity present in the exchange rate data.
The evidence of episodic nonlinearity in exchange rate returns has important implications
for forecasting these series. We know how to forecast linear dynamical systems with constant
coe¢ cients. We may di¤er about the best way to deal with trends in the series but the
dynamics is modeled by a vector autoregressive model and the model is t by one of the
standard least squares methods. The trend plus dynamical model is then used to produce
forecasts. However, although the linear modeling and tting approach may yield useful
forecasts of a nonlinear process, there is no way to know when the linear forecasts are very
wrong. Moreover, the usefulness of a linear approach to forecasting an episodic nonlinear
14
process is even more questionable than the use of a linear approach to forecasting a stationary
nonlinear process. If we can learn how to detect when the foreign exchange rate series
become nonlinear then we can use linear methods for making short term forecasting during
the linear regimes. There is no known method for forecasting nonlinear processes with
non zero bicorrelations and cross bicorrelations. Forecasting of such nonlinear processes is
an important and di¢ cult mathematical and statistical problem that should attract more
attention than it has received in the time series eld.
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Figure 1. Daily United States Dollar Prices of Eight Currencies, 2000-2009.
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Figure 2. Logged First Differences of the Nominal Exchange Rates
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Figure 3. Frequency Distributions of  the Logged First Differences of the Nominal Exchange Rates
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Table 1. Portmanteau Statistics p-Values
For Exchange Rate Returns
Frame p-values
Exchange rate pairs start day Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy
Australian dollar-British pound 6=10=2008 :0000 :1582 :0001 :0702
British pound-Canadian dolar 4=23=2002 :0000 :0133
9=4=2007 :0004
6=10=2008 :0032 :0026
British pound-Euro 7=17=2001 :0083
Brazilian real-Canadian dollar 4=23=2002 :0000 :0000 :0108 :0101
6=17=2003 :0004
5=17=2005 :0058
2=21=2006 :0018
4=17=2007 :0027
9=4=2007 :0004
6=10=2008 :0000 :0032 :0000 :0000
Canadian dollar-Mexican peso 4=23=2002 :0000
4=17=2007 :0016
9=4=2007 :0004 :0195 :0367
6=10=2008 :0032 :0000 :0000 :0000
Table 1 (Continued). Portmanteau Statistics p-Values
For Exchange Rate Returns
Frame p-values
Exchange rate pairs start day Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy
Euro-Yen 7=17=2001 :0083 :0115
12=4=2001 :0092
11=28=2006 :0056
4=17=2007 :0014
1=22=2008 :0000
Euro-Mexican peso 7=17=2001 :0083
4=17=2007 :0016
6=10=2008 :0000 :0000
Australian dollar-euro 7=17=2008 :0298 :0083
6=10=2008 :0000 :0014
Australian dollar-Swiss franc 6=10=2008 :0000
British pound-Yen 12=4=2001 :0092
11=28=2006 :0056
4=17=2007 :0014
1=22=2008 :0000
6=10=2008 :0147 :0018
Canadian dollar-Swiss franc 4=23=2002 :0000 :0144 :0000
9=4=2007 :0004
6=10=2008 :0032
Euro-Swiss franc 7=17=2001 :0083 :0500
Table 2. Autoregressive Model Lag Selection
Model overtting
Min AR lag selection AR lag
Series order AIC SIC selection
Australian dollar 6 8 6 6
British pound 10 10 10 10
Brazilian real 16 19 16 16
Canadian dollar 13 13 13 13
Euro 1 1 1 1
Japanese yen 4 4 4 4
Mexican peso 14 19 14 14
Swiss franc 1 1 1 1
Note: So that the Q(36) statistic is not signicant at the 5% level.
Table 3. AR Model Serial Correlation Tests
p-value
Series AR lag selection Q(36) Q2(36)
Australian dollar 6 :059 :000
British pound 10 :093 :000
Brazilian real 16 :147 :000
Canadian dollar 13 :166 :000
Euro 1 :496 :000
Japanese yen 4 :110 :000
Mexican peso 14 :054 :000
Swiss franc 1 :288 :000
Table 4. Conditional Variance Selected Models
Series AIC SIC
Australian dollar GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1)
British pound GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1)
Brazilian real EGARCH(1,1) EGARCH(1,1)
Canadian dollar GARCH(2,1) GARCH(1,1)
Euro GARCH(1,2) GARCH(1,1)
Japanese yen GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1)
Mexican peso GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1)
Swiss franc GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1)
Table 5. Selection of Best Overall Model
Conditional p-value
Series AR order variance Distribution Q(36) Q2(36)
Australian dollar 6 GARCH(1,1) Students t :505 :083
British pound 10 GARCH(1,1) GED :974 :446
Brazilian real 16 EGARCH(1,1) GED :773 :445
Canadian dollar 13 GARCH(1,1) GED :994 :271
Euro 1 GARCH(1,1) GED :881 :192
Japanese yen 4 GARCH(1,1) Students t :812 :532
Mexican peso 14 GARCH(1,1) GED :997 :224
Swiss franc 1 GARCH(1,1) GED :634 :960
Figure 4. Frequency Distributions of Standardized Residuals
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Table 2. Portmanteau Statistics p-Values
For The Standardized Residuals
Frame p-values
Exchange rate pairs start day Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy
Australian dollar-British pound 1=26=2000 :0040
5=15=2002 :0092
11=26=2003 :0037 :0006
9=26=2007 :0099 :0000
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
British pound-Canadian dolar 5=15=2002 :0000 :0000
9=26=2007 :0031 :0009
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
British pound-Euro 1=26=2000 :0000 :0012
5=15=2002 :0001 :0042
2=19=2003 :0027
11=26=2003 :0009 :0006
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
Brazilian real-Canadian dollar 5=15=2002 :0000 :0000
3=15=2006 :0016 :0399
5=09=2007 :0004
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
Canadian dollar-Mexican peso 5=15=2002 :0000
2=19=2003 :0052 :0060
9=26=2007 :0006 :0000
7=02=2008 :0142 :0000 :0000
Euro-Yen 1=26=2000 :0000
11=01=2000 :0116 :0066
12=20=2006 :0099
2=13=2008 :0035
7=02=2008 :0001 :0000
Euro-Mexican peso 3=21=2001 :0017
2=19=2003 :0003 :0000
11=26=2003 :0482 :0002
3=15=2006 :0080
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
Table 2 (Continued). Portmanteau Statistics p-Values
For The Standardized Residuals
Frame p-values
Exchange rate pairs start day Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy Hxyy
Australian dollar-Euro 1=26=2000 :0010
5=09=2007 :0001
9=26=2007 :0030
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
Australian dollar-Swiss franc 8=08=2001 :0264 :0002 :0005
5=09=2007 :0034
2=13=2008 :0460 :0282 :0000
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
British pound-Yen 7=09=2003 :0041
3=15=2006 :0067
9=26=2007 :0000 :0083
2=13=2008 :0001
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
Canadian dollar-Swiss franc 5=15=2002 :0000 :0000 :0011
2=13=2008 :0460 :0004
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
Euro-Swiss franc 1=26=2000 :0000 :0000
11=01=2000 :0094
8=08=2001 :0000 :0000
5=15=2002 :0000 :0000
2=19=2003 :0013 :0123
11=26=2003 :0043 :0374
2=13=2008 :0460 :0005
7=02=2008 :0000 :0000
11=19=2008 :0001 :0000
